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"Tangeena Barren, 
modem band & website

"Shakespeare in Love" and Errichiello's reviewed
Brie Bittenbender

The Pendulum

Shakespeare in Love

This was actually one 
of the better movies that I 
have seen in a while, I think 
one thing you must know to 
be able to enjoy this movie 
is “Romeo and Juliet.” If 
you do not thoroughly love 
the tale of the world’s most 
tragic couple, then you will 
not be extremely pleased 
with “Shakespeare in Love.”

The story focuses on a 
young Will Shakespeare, 
played by Joseph Fiennes, 
and his lover Viola, played 
by Gwyneth Paltrow.

Paltrow is getting to 
be such a name, I could sim
ply say Gwyneth and be un
derstood.

As for the movie, it 
made me want to leave the 
theater and fall passionately in love 
with someone I could never have. 
It was definitely an intense film 
and it did an amazing job of inter
twining the life of Shakespeare as 
he wrote his famous “Romeo and 
Juliet.”

The story worked its way 
into elements of the play “Romeo 
and Juliet” and reflected how

William’s life directly influenced 
his writing in such apassionate way.

I can honestly say that I was 
much more impressed with this 
movie than I expected to be.

Take a date or a friend, laugh 
or cry, either way this film will 
entertain and inspire.

Errichiello’s
If you tried it and you love it, 

visit once a month. If you tried it

and you liked it, you should still 
visit once a month. If you havn’t 

tried you are definetly 
missing out.

So I have told you 
about the gnocchi’s, little 
potato pastas in tomato and 
basil sauce. I have bragged 
about the pizza, the clos
est thing to a northern Ital
ian pizza shop that I have 
come across in the south, 
but I have yet to mention 
their fettucini alfredo.

I have avoided this 
because it should only be 
eaten once a year, if that, 
and in small portions. I 
should keep this a secret, 
but it is the most fattening 
thing that you could find 
on the menu.

If you have an ex
tra inch in your jeans, try 

Errichiellos’s fettucini alfredo, 
aldente pasta and creamy, rich 
alfredo makes for a meal that your 
taste buds will fall in love with. It 
comes with a salad, so try to fill 
yourself on that.

That way you won’t have to 
finish this decedent, but stomach 
enhancing dish.

Cinelon brings American 
film classics to Elon

Lisa McChristian
 The Pendulum_______

In today’s multimedia, fast 
paced society it’s not surprising that 
a band like “Tangeena Barren” 
would create their own graphic, fast 
paced web page.

The pop-funk band from 
Philadelphia, relocated to Chapel 
Hill over a year ago. They felt 
Chapel Hill was becoming a big 
music scene producing bands like 
“The Squirrel Nut Zippers,” “Ben 
Folds Five” and “Superchunk.” 

The band chose their name 
from the psychic dwarf woman from 
the film “Poltergist.”

“Tangeena Barren” is a band 
big on self promotion and that shows 
on the wild and very informative 
web sitethey have created.

From the flaming back
ground and psychodelic mush
rooms, www.tbarren,com, is a vi
sual treat.

The site is easily accessible. 
You can check out individual pho
tos, bios on band members Charlie, 
Mike, Dan, and Zieek, gig dates, 
songs, and the latest band news.

If you’ve never heard their 
music, with a click of a mouse you 
can check out two of their songs, 
“Talk about Life” and “Just An
other Day.”

With “Just Another Day’s” 
heartfelt lyrics like “Nobody talks 
like or feels or thinks like me, I’m 
tom up inside where no one else can 
see,” the band expresses the isola
tion that many college students

sometimes feel.
There’s an amusing contest 

section. The web viewer is given 
ten questions like:

“What is Zeek’s real name?” 
“What does Mike never wear 

on stage”
“Who’s the shortest B ^ e n ? ” 
“Name one Prince song that 
TB covers.”

If you e-mail the band with 
at eight out of ten questions correct, 
they will send you a free band t- 
shirt and bumper sticker.

I must warn you this is no 
“girlie” web site. Web viewers get 
to watch a little cartoon man jog 
across screen wipe out his genitalia 
and urinate and the “News and Con
test” section. There are also two 
gyrating women in bikini’s at the 
bottom of each section of the site.

The band seems to be on the 
upward track to stardom. Clips of 
several “Tangeena Barren” have 
been accepted to air on several epi
sodes of MTV’s “Road Rules.”

I would highly recommend 
checking “Tangeena Barren” and 
their web site out. You can see them 
live Saturday, March 13 at The 
Lighthouse.

Cinelon, the student film so
ciety, is planning a series of screen
ings of classic American films. 
These films will be shown on 
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. in 
Carlton 304. Below is the screen
ing schedule.

2/24 Mr. Smith Goes 
to Washington
(1939) Starring 

Jimmy Stewart, 
Directed by Frank 
Capra

3/3 Maltese Falcon
(1941) Starring 
Humphrey Bogart

3/10 No Screening

3/17 Casablanca
(1942) Starring 

Humphrey Bogart 
& Ingrid Bergmen

3/24 No Screening

3/31 On the Waterfront
(1954) Starring 

Marlon Brando

4/7 North by Northwest
(1959) Starring Cary 

Grant, Directed by 
Alfred Hitchcock

4/14 Doctor Zhivago
(1965)

4/21 2001:
A Space Odyssey
(1968) Directed by 
Stanely Kubrick

4/28 MASH
(1970) Starring 
Donald Sutherland

5/5 One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest

(1975) Starring 
Jack Nicholson, Di
rected by Stanely 
Kubrick
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First Annual WSOE
Band Fest and Card Tournament

February 27
Featuring:

• the beans
• The Aristocrats 

• the Montgomery Bums Band 
• System 
•21 Stew

• Twisted Kites
McKinnon Hall-- Tournament: 10 a,m. Bands begin at noon


